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TFT type photo-sensors, strage and readout
capacitors, transfer and reset IFTs, and 5{X32
mtrir circuit on a substrate. Source and gate
electrodes of TFT type photo-sensors are connected directly (Vgs=0;constant). An analog

Synops i s

A ner photoconductive sensor is proposed,
which has a gate electrode (ff'f type photosensor). The gate electrode eontrols the bandbending of a photoconductive layer. Stability
and reproducibility is obtained. This structure
(tttlS structure) al lors integration of TTT type
photo-sensors, switching TFTs, storage capacitors, and latris circuits in the sare process,
farthernore allors a lensless imge sensor unit.
TFT

type

IIATAilAKA,

rultiplerer(Cll0S IC) is

connected

rith

readout

tors.
The cross section and ricrophotograph of
the imge sensor are shom in Fig.5. The channel
lengtVridth of TTT type photo-sensors is 3l$/9
s,n, and that of TTTs is 800/10 tL.. It is mst
inportant that each elenent with the sare llIS
structure (CrlSilf :H/a-Si :H/n+-a-Si :H/Al) is
forned siru I taneously.
These elelents are driven as folloring.
photocurrent
The
is charged in the storage capacitor during the storage tire. Hhile the 32
transfer TFTs turn on, in parallel, these photocharges are transfered into readout caFcitors.
Then the photo charges are read out serially by
an analog rultiplerer. After this readout, the
strage capacitors are reset by 32 reset TTTs.
This seguence is repeated 54 tires. Here, storage tire is Srsei and TFT Olf tire is 47 psec.
In this lensless structure, the gate electrode of TFT type photo-sensor functions as a
I ight she i ld layer for di rect i I lurination.
The illurination rindor is forrcd on the glass
substrate. Protection over layer is forred by a
thin glass plate. The distance betreen a photosensor and a surface of protection over layer is
about 70y.t. The lieht transritance is about l5
f, rhich is higher than a rod lens arrat and the
resolution (ltTT) is ) 801 at 2L.P/m.
The photograph of the A1-8dots/n irase
sensor unit using Xe larp as a light source is
shorn in Fig. 8. This irage sensor unit has a
perforrance enough to be erployed Glll. standard
facsiri le and docurent scanner.
eapac i

Photo-sensor

The cross section of TTT type photo-sensor
shown in Fig. 1. The photosurrent and y
value depend on the gate voltage (Vgs) is shorn

is

in Fig. 2.
In Vgs >0, the channel current is larger
than the photocurrent. In Vgs30, the channel
current is suppressed,so the ratio of photo/dark
current is about 103and y value is alnost constant. Stability of the TFT type photo-sensor is
obtained, because in Vgs(0 photoconductive
layer is depleted near the insulator interface.
Fis. 3 shows photocurrent response on Vgs
of the TFT type photo-sensor. At the rise of
Vgs, etcess current flows, and erponentially
decreases to the static current. After the fal I
of Vgs, current is restricted and gradually
recoyers. This photocurrent response is due to
the slor redistribution of holes in the photoconductive layar. At the rise/fall of Vgs,the
hole concentration does not decrease/increase
irnediately and the ercess electrons are injected/swept out in order to keep out charge
neutrarity. The eEcess current causes decrease
ofy value, therefore it is necessary that Vgs
is constant to drive the TTT type photo-sensor.
Integrated a-Si:H Linear Imge Sensor
Equivalent circuit of the irage sensor is
shown in Fig.4. This imge sensor is integrated
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